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visional Petrol Company, R .C A.
S .C, - and the air force, were
sounding a call that went out to
free men everywhere .
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Their Victory Loan drives ; the neighed, they were back again.
sons had been kIIled ; were missing bourhood groups which augmentor wounded.
ed the flow of ci ;areltes and other
The

fall of France, of Hong
Kong and Singapore, the moral
succour of the speeches of "Mr,

comforts to fightinfi men abroad,
Columns of ropy were written
during the war years on each of-

But recruiting was only the be "
ginning . Before ir. was over, news
reports which swelled the heart
England," the attack nn Pearl ;hese Enterprises and iasritutions,
and touched the soul were to patftITISI"IERS grew tired of a furled umbrella and the
tern the story of six long years Harbor, the turning of the tide of even so, their story has never
slogan
peace in our time . RNoty it would be bayongts ., of pride and pain ; of tense wait- . in Forth Africa, the first $.C .A,F. ' teen ' ode 4uately told. The mere
It was SeAtember 1, 1939-tkie ` first Sdrcisort' units }tad ing ; of savage fighting, of rich
squadrons
winging into action iteration of them in this sumrnar ;v.
trophies gained and great Dues
a Lribute to their
Europe,
Canadian corvettes s designed as
been mobilized-and
grave,
black : headlines . tumlawn!Pd lost.
aver
;hare In the community effort,
in the North Atlantic, the Invathe world-Bitter had smashed into I~ola~ld " As George
Looking back now, the first
few squares in this mosaic of war'
siorr, Caen, Vetri~res,lr>E18ie~fL'
VI said twe days later : "W~~.for the eecond_time
eve»- the endahaanett of ta7gpa,
l~ lives of moat ofus . . , It is unthinkable that we their embarkation and the,begln" IfbehwaiE ti~ Jclrddl, fill these
are chapters frt the atorr which
t~»Id refuse to meet the challenge."
As Hamilton men commanded
Thea iwase thegBattlet oBrain ass concluded on VE " day. Ana in fitted air squadrons during the
How well Hamilton met thtt ehaIIeage is told in the
--"never in the history of human
every chapter,
Hamlltoa
men ants of air bludgeoning, others
tally of weapons produced, in the gallant actions of devoted combat has so much been owed by shared authorship,
a~ on the bridges at sea, in deeons by land, sea and air, and in the eloquent elegq of the so manq to so few"-and the first
Hamilton's share is the Second ¢royers and corvettes of the R,
of the raft of air force casualties, Great War must fall under many :N., in the new-type frigates and
soldier's cross, the sailor's paU,, .the charred .~keleton of a "missing on operations :'
heads. These are records of en" slnesweepers, and in heavy warlost bomber.
Earlier, when they
brought listments in all three services ; the atrios of the Royal Navy .
home little Margaret Hayworth decorations won,
the
casualties
When a Caeadian ship went
stubborn and bloody contesb for. In a simple pine casket~ttbmar- suffered ; the proud behaviour of ~ewrt, Hampton
Hamilton Rallied
men
for
sure
Ine dictim and first Canadian war local units which marched away were in her. It was that way every
tAe
Dutch
cartels-lust+!
called
tis
d'o {Par's Call
casualty
to
be
buried
on
Canadian
early
and
marched
early
when
tuerd
the
Wetland
canal
on
in the
years
time, It was that way
1n the first ten days of the August 26--eight days beforr Brl" . soil-Hon . Mitchell F . Hepburn,
back home a few months ago ; the Spikenard, heading a convoy
then
Premier
of
the
province,
His
Majesty's
Canadian
ship
Star
1,500
Ham
"
acrosq, was torpedoed amidships
'econd Great War,
The sold : "The jury pf the world fords
tam's declaration - of
war,
and all the tough and fleet little and her charges blew her to bits.
llton men enlisted. The navy and Argylls, under Lleut: Coh T. W . Hitler guilty of her murder ."
ships to which 6,000 Star recruits It was that way when the St .
air force began to recruit and the Greenfield, E.D ., posted guards at
And an editorial, telling of free
graduated ; No.119 Bomber Squad- Croix went down, whose loss was
men
and
their
gallantry
s
torpedo
in
her
at
Dunliner Athenia,
ron and the thousands of men who anrouncerd by the navy minister in
the Burlington canal and at the
the
kerque
wrote
that
"in
that
harslipped
forever
Into
belly,
enlisted at its headquarters to Isunchlng Star at Hamilton.
armouries,
bour, in such a hell
as
never eventually win their wings, sparks
green oblivion of the North AtWhat the boys endured at sea,
blazed before on earth, the rags
lantic. That was the beginning .
Throngs gathered at the Specor other insignia ; theTigerSquad" few ashore will know. The conglaring headlines
And
before
whtspermg ;toe . and blemishes which have hidden
con, wMch the Chamber of Com " atant heaving of the stout little
or
bulletins,
the soul of democracy fell away."
heralded the finish, 20,000 Hammetre supported ; the Veterans' . "corks ;" the intense heat of the
news
and
cogjecturin
the
future.
g
Iltonians rallied to the colours and
Guard, especially 2B Cornpanv ; the engine rooms ; the ice and snow of
The
entire
garrison
wa,"
"on
the
Continual
4,000
all
Stream
their casualty toll was
women's services, the R .CA,F. (W. the bridge ; hammering seas over
.
under
.
alert
."
The
40th
Battery
killed,
missing
or
wounded
ranks,
Of F.nlistmeafs
D .), the C,WA.C. and the W.R .C . the gun stations ; these are known
Francis J,
It was a long, arduous struggle Major, new Lt-Col.,
N .S . ; the Reserve Army with its best to those who endured tlveut .
from Dunkerque to the crossing Keln, E. D, sent a party to man
In the months and years to folWhile Hatnihon had a lust pride
"second line of defence" and the
ei the Rhine-an uphill fight in coastal defences. The R.C .N,V.R . low, further units and thousands
constant channelling of troops into in all the fleet and doughty craft
which men's spirits were buoyed division under Cmdr, J. C, Hart of reinforcements for all three
the active services ; A.R.P . Pre- which helped keep open the lifeby an unflinching . faith in the readied volunteers fur the Royal services would leave
the
city .
caution
groups ;
the
Volunteer line to Britain, she had especial
Navy.
No,
119
Homber
Squadron,
Dieppe was to curate, and proud
cause of right. At Arst the allies
Civil Guard ; the Hamilton Mili- pride in one of the ships-an old "
to
be
mgbillzed
too,
in
the
next
grew,
so
young
were few. But as danger
lives to be snuffed out
tary
Hospital ;
the
Canadian type US . . destroyer-the Hamgrew their number. New ships few ,days, -prepared its planar for quickly oyer its blazing beaches nn
Army Trades School 115,000 train- ilton: And the same was true of
a muggy August morning. A Hamwent to sea ; fleet new aircraft tYCrUltlng,
ed to the end of 1944) ; the Artil- the residents of Dundas, Burlingenemy
rained
their
death on
ilton padre would overstep the call
lery Proof Establishment ; No. 13 ton and Oakville .
Call Sotantled
and
reinforced leof - duty-would risk his life to
strongholds,
Canadian
General Hospital orgions, once pushed to Alantein,
comfort the wounded and give
For Volunteers
ganized and sent forward ; the First Hamilton
smashed the enemy half across
courage to the dying-and earn
convalescent hospitals ;
the
Red
Unit Overseas
And then, on September 1-a the Empire's highest
Europe and back to his lair. It
order
of
Cross,
its
parcel-packing
plant
was the most awful cataclysm in sunny Friday preceding the Gun"
merit, the Victoria Cross .
an3 the Red Cross Corps ; the
Of the half-dozen >;arrison units
day deadline which Prime Minister
Writing the appalling list of women's auxiliaries to the active which received the call to mobilize
the history of human combat .
Hamilton's share in the terrible Chamberlain had set-five coin" sacrifice at Dieppe, meeting the
units ; the war production ; the first,
the
1st
Divisional Petrol
task oP meeting the onslaught ac- menders of garrison units received ., first of the wounded at the dis"
tually began in advance of the curt commands by elegram,- The feict depot, taking pictures from
commencement of war, There was messages read : "Mobilize," '
mothers whose sons had been lost Hamilton, aftar incorporation as a city, heard its first echoes
And so it was that in the Yirst at sea, or somewhere over Europe
sudden exertion of her will to
f oreign war from I8tiI~,S, when feeling ran high over the
recruit5ng
of
the
few
hours
of
war,
the
navy,
the
light and early
-these are among personal recol- of
army~lOth Field Battery, R .CA, ; lections which find their place in Ameruan Civil IPar. A detachment of the Prince Consort's
first of her many proud units,
The "Links"--the Lincoln and Royal Hamilton Light Infantry the pattern.
Rifle Brigade, from England, was quartered in this city as a
(W,R,) ; No . 5 Field Ambulance,
Wetland Regiment of St. CathOften you saw mothers twice.
The vieto below shows the Rifto
Company, A First there was a promotion, And precaution against hostilities,
arines, later to fight at the side of R.C.A .M.C. ; No . 3
Corps Signals, R.C,C.S., First Di- then, in a matter of days it seem- Brigade marching past Gore Park,
the Argylls in France and in the
Whe n

Fr eedom

In

Dan

g

er

j

j

Company,

R .C .A .S.C.,

and

No.

5

Field Ambulance, R,C.A .M,C ., were
first to head for the coast. The
Petrol Company, the first to emhark for England, went aaoard at .
Halifax on December 10, 1939, in
conuuand of Major, later Lieut . "
Cul . S. H. Conmbes, and was the
air ;t Hamilton unit to touch down
in 8cstain in the Second Great
War .
When the next convey went out
on December 22, 1930, Na, 5 Field
Arnbufance, commanded TY Lieut .I
f
cr Bi'lgadferl G . ~1t'- n
tar of a century befoteia t~r~,
1915, Brig, Farmer's father had
taken the same unit to England
for service in the First Great War.
In the years to follow, the tasks
of the ambulance unit would be
many and varied. It would fight
the blitz and the boredom of "the
long wait ;" evacuate the sick and
injured from Spitzbergen ; combat
malaria and dysentry in Sicily and
Italy, and join the final pursuit of
the
enemy
through
Holland .
Whether expanding to the size of
a stationary hospital or contracting to a mobile section ; whether
its transport was live mules or
mechanical Buffaloes,
it
would
maintain the highest standards of
efficiency.
This is a small
sketch
with
which to dismiss s unit of such
1enAthy and distinguished service .
But like the others, its story is
difficult to summarize,
Splendid

Rc>rord

8

in France J'!!S ~, 1944, and went
into action almost immediately in

clearing of the channel ports and
opening of Antwerp, the Maas "

the vicinity of Caen, In a subseq uen Lattac k- on Falar-e r't F tad a
share in tlv e destrucfton
,
of t h e
German Seventh Army .

Rhine offensive and the Nrtl9crland flankina o Pstation.<- It lint
one of its cnnuoandinc rattle?r:~ nrd
lunfi hefure
the
finish by the
death in action of Lieut.-Cut . Fred
Wiple . D .S .O .
in addition to the 40t1 :md ltth69th batteries, the Hanultrrn districi contributed three others, the
41st-102nd Battery of Dundas, the
reserve 102nd from Dundas, and
the 33rd from Hamilton .
Toe 83rd was organized in the
bra[ ~ sari; patti5ally form"
ed form men in Reserve army
units at Hamilton, Brantford and
St. Catharines. It was moved to
Petawawa to become part of the
23rd Field Regiment, R,CA., in
which it gave splendid service
from the Normandy beaches to the
final engagements
in northwest
Europe .
Following the early units out of
the garrison was a third company
of the R .C.A .S .C, under Major E,
B . Grass ; the 1st Field Squadron,
R,C.E . ; the 2nd-10th Dragoons, and
No . 18 Canadian Field Company,
R .C .E., the
latter unit,
which
went forward in August, 1940,
was accorded a welcome on its return to Hamilton in June of last
year . While the second divisional
array service corps company left
Hamilton in May, 1940, the one
referred to above, and which later
was attached t-o the 62th Division,
was not mobilized until August n[
1941 .
The 2nd-lOtF, Dragoons, one of
the parent units of which u'as
descended from Brnck's Ran ;?rs,
was. mobilized in 1942 nn an infantry basis and hrnken up overseas to reinforce other units,
In the first few months of war,
several of the garrison units had
a
"spell" in the Standard Barracks, Sherman avenue north. In
the months to follow, the Lorne
Scots and the Perth Regiment,
which
were
to
rub
shoulder
patches with local units in Italy
or France, were temporarily quay "
tired there.

There followed
the
pursuii
through Vinwutiers, the 1 riuntphant entry into Dieppe, the clearing
of the seaports and the approaches
to Antwerp. In the final weeks
of the war, there was Moyland
Wood. Goch-Calcar road and Xanten, where many Hamilton soldi+iri~ IItaas ">~.~ilrer wont
in the New regrouping,
and placement on the right flank
of the Canadian army near Oldenbutg.
Like the
Argylls,
its
casualty toll was between two
and three thousand, reflecting the
extent of its battle honours.
In November, last year, after
flue years and four months abroad,
the 'Rileys" came home to a tumultuous welrnme from a grate"
ful townspeople.
The same sort of welcome Hamilton's first to a returning
unit in the Second Great War was accorded the 40th Battery
on October 3, last year, after
nearly six years of absence. The
Sportsman's Battery, as it was
known in the last Great War
when
the
late
Major
Gordon
Southam
organized
it,
had
a
splendid record for shooting in
Italy and it pumped up its final
charges within minutes of the
cease fire in northwest Europe.

Icon By R .H.L,h

.grgylls Boast

The oldest garrison unit, the
11th Battery, which was inohilized
as the 11th-69th, had a splendid
record. Its predecessor was the
old 4th Battery which Lieut.-Col.
H: G. Carscallen, D.S .O ., had taken
overseas in 1914, and it supported
the first Canadian infantry brigade to attain D-day objectives,
On a Litter December morning,
last year, Hamilton turned out
in fitting numbers to welcome the
battery home .
Best known, perhaps,
of
all
garrison units,
was the Royal
Hamilton Light Infantry (W .R .)
whose first battalion won such
distinction at Dieppe, Some died
there, some escaped to England
and Ethers were taken prisoner.
In the final months of war, American columns released the last of
the prisoners.
Reinforced
in
England
for
eventual invasion duties, it landed

One of the last unite to coots
home, the Argyll and Sutherland
Highlanders of Canada (Princess
Louises), has a long and colourful
history in the most recent war. It
had been stationed at Nanaimo,
on the west coast ; then at Jamales, for a year, and landed in
England
in
time
for
invasion
manoeuvres .
Like its sister unit of the garrison, the R .H,L.L (W.R .) which
is affiliated with the Somerset
Light Infantry, the Argylls have
an imperial affiliation . Battalions
of the Imperial Argylls gave dis "
tinguished service in the East, in
North Africa, and in northwest
Europe
during
the
war
just
closed.
The unit reached England July
27, 1943, and landed in France on
July 24, 1944. It fought hard in
the closing of Falaise pocket, the

Culoarful

History

Gave Distinguished
Service In the Air
In the air war, Hamilton men
gave distinguished service with the
Royal Air Force and the Royal
Canadian Air Force, their record
of decorations in the files of National Defence for Air Services
numbering; 81 .
(Continued on Next Page)
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incidence that all three publishers of

are fought with blood, and sweat, and tears, and
these requisites to waging successful battle were offer"
ed in full measure by Hamilton and its eitizensiaGer~nauy's
two eighty attempts at Aorld conquest. Of the blood sari
the tears, Hamilton's loss of thousands of her best men,
little will be said in this summary, for her personal sac"
rifles is reviewed elsewhere in this issue, But the gem"
erousness with which the blood and tears were shed is
evidenced by the rows of white crosses in scores of foreign
fields and the thousands of fatherless homes across the
broad Dominion,
more art converting to war pro"
ductlon . They were, as a matter
of fact, much quicker to act than
the Canadian Government, with
the result that many local exec"
utivea hurried overseas to obtain
contracts and blueprints from the
British. Then they hurried back
to start the tremendously difficult task of translating these
ideas into actualities .

Hamilton's industrial contribu"
lion, the sweat in Churchill's
trinity formula for victory, was
magnificent, for records set in
World War I were toppled in
Wherever men
World War 11.
fought and died, on battlefields
from one end of the world to the
other, in ttte air or on the sea,
there were to be found Hamilton "
produced material and equipment,
T'he city was a vast arsenal
2rom which poured in an ever"increasing torrent a flood of arms,
shells, radar parts, armoured car
hulls, bomb sights, precision in"
struments uY all types, Bofors,
3-7 anti-aircraft guns, and a host
of other vital products far too
numerous to mention. And, at the
last, parts far the dread atom
bomb were made in this city.
Long before the war ended,
Hamilton production was so great
that no list of the greatest in"
dustrial cities in the world was
complete without the inclusion of
this city. The praise for this tre"
mendous Work goes to two groups
in particular-courageous, Intel"
ligent, far-sighted executives, and
skilled,
faithful, hard-working
labour,
Going back briefly to the First
Great War, we find that Canada
started shell-making in 1915, whey
a number of small orders were re"
Soon, how"
fiecame greater anH plants were
expanded to take care of the
growing demand of a Europe inIn all a
undated with blood .
total of some 60 million shells
was made in Canada from 1915
to 1918 at a cost of about 51,200;
000,000. Here again Hamilton set
records, rernrds which are still
a part of her proud history.

Iron Industry
Leaped Ahead

Her Industrial effort was such
that the Hamiltoe steel and iron
Industry rose among Canada's
manufacturing group from fifth
to second place . It has been said
that the first war solidified this
Be
city's industrial prosperity .
that as it may, she continued to
grow in such a way as to astoeish
her Canadian neighbours, for even
in the midst of the darkest days
of the depression new industries
came within her borders, attract "
ed by her cheap power, excellent
rail, water and highway traps "
portation and by her skilful city
budgets .
The democracies were unpre "
pared for war when the Huna
launched their attacks on Poland
in 1939 so that Hamilton, like
all other industrial cities, was
far from ready to switch to the
rnmplex task of turning out in "
struments of destruction .
But this unpreparednesa was
physical only, for mentally local
industrialists were wide-awake
and eager to do their share and

o
~~ .

r.CHE

Armoured Car
Designed Here

An example of the Ingenuity
and patriotism of local citizens is
to be found by recalling that the
first Canadian armoured car was
designed and built In this city by
a group of citizens who ignored
warnings that it could not be
done. They succeeded and as a
consequence armoured car hulls
were eventually produced in hugs
numbers .
The transformation in Hamil "
ton from a peace to a war basis
in industry was staggeringly
swift, thanks to the splendid cooperation between management
and labour .
In 1939 local industry employed some 30,000 men
and produced manufactured pro "
ducts to the value of $153,000,000.
Then new plants sprang up like
mushrooms seemingly overnight ;
somehow the necessary skilled
labour was obtained and assembly
lines started to roll .
Within three years the number
of men employed in Hamilton in "
dustry more than doubled, while
the value of the products soared

armoured car and the parades of
the volunteer
civil
guard ; the
stories of decorations won, which
interspersed the flow of casualties ;
the
proving
grounds
pumping

worth avenue north, still known
by that name but given over now
as a dispersal centre and as a
training school for veterans. The
school was opened in June, 1941,
by Hon . J . L. Ralston, then Min "
inter of National Defence, and its
thousands of graduates kept Cana "
dian tanks on the move through
Italy, ar toss France and the Low
Countries to Germany,

away 25-poundera

and
cracking
half the plaster in Burlington ; the
boys in the military hospital hoc "
ing a sun bath ; dlstinguiahed visitors inspecting the war prisoners'
parcel plant ; the Victory Loan
drives and the Hollywood stars
who gave their time to help put
them over ; the Young and Daley
divisions, air force convalescent
hospitals being opened ; a "wings"
parade; women knitting and sew "
ing ; an interview with a frigate
survivor ; watching the stretcher:+
come down from a troop train ;
hearing the pipes skirl and brass
blare as the men marched home .

C.nnstant Output
Of Navy Recruits

Carat',

during

the

First

Great

War,

and F. 1.

Ker, C.B .E., during the Second

City Is Proud
Of

War Effort

There is no file in the garrison or
at Ottawa, giving a final tally on
the Hamilton boys who enlisted .
Some enlisted in Toronto, or were
taken there for documentation
after passing their medical tests
here. And so the figure of 20,000,
while an estimate, is a conservative
one .
The figure of 4,000
casualties is as estimate too, but
not so conservative .
Besides
the
enlistment
and
casualty toll, the effort can be
measured by decorations won, by
the production in the giants, the
Victory Loan subscriptions and the
generous giving to many voluntary war charities.
Aa
Hamiltonians
and
their
fighting sons know, it was a magnificent effort which reached out
everywhere, allowing in the diversity of its program of some assistance from every one .

I

No Obstacle
Too Difficult

Technical glasses were quickly
organized and soon hundreds and
more hundreds of men and women took their places on assembly
lines that had been drawn up. But
there were other problems, material shortages by no means the
leant . But even here, somehow,
despite the disputes, the complaints, the demands, the refus"
als, the smoke continued to pour
from Hamilton stacks, the trains,
the ships; the trucks continued to
radiate out of HamAton bearing
mounds of precious war goods
that helped to put muscle on the
sinews of war.
As much a war production
problem as the training of la"
boor and plans and contracts, was
the fact that thousands -of her
yoturg men had left for active service, HamUton saw many more
thousands pour in from outlying
points to work in the plants:
Householders rented their extra
rooms, emergency shelters were
erected by Wartime Housing,
houses vacant for years were
once more in use. i3ut still the
cry for more homes continued to
rise . That cry has not yet been
fully answered, but despite the

ESTA8L2SIiDD, "

"

1848 :

~3~~' ~SLE~

IX years of ter Hamilton became a city --15 years
before Canada became a Dominion - Hamilton's oldest
wholesale grocery company was founded in 1852 by the
late W . P . McLaren . . , this was before the day of pack"
aging

for

merchandise,

Sugar,

came in hogsheads, there was a

! ~~~
I_

the

currants

and

of whiskey with a

corner and a barrel

prunes

soda cracker barrel in
tin

dipper

In

1876

the

late

St .

Clair

Balfour

became

a

partner

under the firm name of Brown, Balfour & Co. with the

T-~AD : :ILTONe

C:

late Adam Brown,
~ piettetred in

tr to tae

ties, using

BEST gDVERTISING DIEDIU~

first

cargo

Dried fruits were sold direct to Holland and Germany,

nr two

FEATHER

later,

Balfours Limited continues

its

sturdy growth, independent in an age of combines and

and
RED

92 years

mergers, serving the Ontario communities ;
BRAND

distributing

and supplying

fine

quality

importing,

groceries

and

tobaccos .

Spectator Ad in the'60°s

now

Gilleapie

Balfours

occupied
corner

the

where

Building

moved

southwest

the

Birka

the

now

to

& Co.,

Limited,

atnnda"

the

firtn

rite

now

occupied by the sank of
Toronto, then

to 12

Mo

Nab north and fmolly to
its

present

building,

Dozen

the

Years

al~our,~

~

In

Hamilton

Since

.

1852"1860
W. P . McLann
I860"I868
I868"1816
Brown, Routh & Co.
1816"1892
Brown, Balfour & Co,
1892"1906
Btalfour & Co.

Balfours Limited

~

73

McNab north.

Bailout, Smye & Co"

t~ .

K.1'~'IIkT~,

PubliehrM enJ rropriN~nt .
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for the thirsty teamsters "
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gun, corning off the line at the
Otis Fensom plant ; the-heavy guns
at the west"end Westinghouse ; the

Major trades training centre for
the Canadian army was the Can "
adian Army Trades School, Keni1-

women fmrn tR`e °country and
from
neighbouring
provinces
swept in on the city . Fot the moat
part they were untrained. Here
then was an obstacle that had to
De surmounted. It was .

SPECT~TOI~

~ti~I~~S~&EE~

oboes, which had an elemeptary
ilyieg training school .
Into the montage that was the
district war scene goes a Bofors

When the R .C.N.V.R. Divisio n
under Cmdr. John McFetrick had
attracted the attention of naval
Crest War, should each Ioae a son in the conflict, The fir8l three offices in the above
authorities by its steady "producsequence were killed in the 191418 con#list, the second two in the I939"45 conflict,
tion" of recruits, work began on
?'hey are, f rom left to right, Mnfor Cordon H . Southam, R,C,A, ; Lieut . William V. Corey,
the new ship Star
in
Eastwood
Park . The ship was "launched" in
The Ghost, the Wolf, the Lion,
I9th Battalion, and Lieut, Harry Adie, Royal Flying Corps. All were killed in 1916,
October,
1943,
by
Hon.
Augus
L,
the Owl, these were among the
Fourth from the. Left is Sab, .Litut. Frederick ge~, R .C .N.V,R,, killed in convoy escort
Macdonald, then Minister for Namany heavy squadrons to which
defy at sea in 1440, gpd next, Pilot Officer Robert Eber, R" CL~t
, a~bia ~ in
Hamilton men were attached, As val Services, who, on that date,
.
oreration: over snerra~ a~~.a~ D
I44L_ ~__ l~~a~»~toa'k Sac_ and in tlx ~"~ of the late
wings in Canada - >trcerertrmeee
chief of naval staff, paid tribute
which were sad valedictories in
discomforts, the heartades, the higher evag"2s;-rife . anatiyl(erxs of
view, but the fact that Hamilton
war-as the pools filled up and to the "yeoman service of the men
the leek of housing. : . despite wage controls and selective set"
produced more than half the anaircraft came out of British fac- of Star" and to the recrultlng
Illnesses that accompany inadeoust steel tonnage in Canada will
staffs which had already enlisted
quate housing, men . and .yeomen vice, Hamilton, one of the biggest
tories in ever growing numbers,
illustrate vividly this city's con5,000 all ranks and trades.
producers in the Dominion, set
continued to work and produce:
the air offensive gathered motibution, for what was true of
mentum .
that was the
It was about this time that peak
a
nastrike
rernrd
As has - teen pointed out, mansteel was true of a host of other
production had been touched in
It used to be 200 and 300-plane
agement had its troubles with envy of the nation. Some strikes
materials .
the
factories, tests at the Beach
raids . When it got to be 600, Hamretooling, lack of skilled workers,
there were, but they were not
Thus did Hamilton turn out her ilton names in the casualty lists
road and take ranges of the Proof
shortages of materials-the prob- many, they did not last long, and
men and her women and her pro- confirmed the extent of the as "
Establishment had hit new highs,
lems that come with tremendous
iuce and her money-for this saults . And when it got to the
and airmen received wings at dts "
expansion, but labour, too, had, its they did not cripple the prosecu"
:fry's donations to war charities 1,1100-plane
trice air stations in the greatest
stage,
the
terrible
difficulties.
Aside from housing lion of the war.
and
her
numbers during the war.
investment
in
bond blows at Essen and Emden, and
there was the question of wages
The over-all picture of the reladrives, was unequalled in all Can- to the time of the dam-busting exand
living costs .
Wages were tion between caphal and labour
ada,
What the future will bring,
pedition where at least one Ham"
Hamilton Circled
good, especially when compared to can best be described by the word
industrially speaking, no one can Atom
airman went
down, - the By Air Stations
pre-war days, but money did not co-operation.
There
was
no
know with certainty .
casualty
wires
were
flowing
into
But one
stretch nearly as far, particular- dearth of enterprise and courage can be sure that if the future is
Hamilton, a touching reflection on
Hamilton
was
literally
ly in view of higher taxation .
sur"
on the part of capital, or of skill, met with the courage and faith the numbers in which its men en" rounded by air training stations
Prices, too, rose, although_ price patience, courage
listed.
and steadfast- and enterprise that was shown in
under the mighty Commonwealth
control had worked
better
in
ness on the part of labour:
the immediate past, this city will
It was In the summer of 1941
training plan . At Mount Hope, the
Canada than in any other of the
Statistics make dry reading and surmount any difficulty and enter
that
King
George
School
on Gage
establishment
was
No. 33 Air
United Nations .
astronomical
production figures at last the broad avenues of
avenue north was converted into
Navigation School (R.A .F .) .
And
Hut despite the demand for
will play no part in this brief re" peace and prosperity.
a 200-bed military hospital. It was there were R.CA .F, stations at
William

WARS

Records Topple
in Dlnssive Push

Col. Leeming A, Carr, who had
been attached to the hospital since
its inception, organized
No.
13
Canadian General Hospital here in
August, 1943, and took it to England shortly after.

Some were lost out of Malta,
flying wired-up old Wellingtons ;
same in the efforts to halt Rommel ; to hinder the flow 01 his
supplies, or, eventually; to harass
him in his retreat from Alamein.
A number of fighter pilots went
down in Italy, but all this while,
the greatest toll was being taken
of those in the Lanka and Halifaxes, hammering away at the
occupied coast, at Wilhelmshaven,
the Rhineland and Ruhr.
Some of the "lucky" ones went
down over the North Sea or the
English channel to he tossed about
on frigid, rolling seas and finally
to be discovered by motor patrols,
On the mainland, some went down
by parachute. Some went down
forever.

the newspaper, William Sautham and his partner,

Hagersville (No. 16 S.F,T .S,), Jar "
vIs (No . l Homblng and Gunneryl,
Dunnville (No . 6 S,F .T,S.), Hrantford (No. 5 S.F.TS .), and St. Cath"

tion and technical facilities were
extended.

Bomber
Squadron
had
vital
coastal work to carry out, there
were
no
Hamilton designations
abroad until No . 424, City of Hamilton Tiger Squadron, was adopted while operating in the Mediterranean theatre. Until the summer
of 1943, however, and with the
exception of the period immediately after Dieppe, Hamilton's Casual "
ties were essentially air farce .

Caty s Industrial Plants
yespond To Ca11 0 f War

Challenge

a 125-bed hospital at first, but as
the work increased, accommoda-

It is difficult to trace the Hamilton men, because, while No . 119

Both First and Second Great Wara took theft toll from among the loyal members of the
Spectator oralf who volunteered their aervicea with the armed forces, It was a tragic co-
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